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I Showing th~::~ ::.~~!~ ~~t~~ of e~erci,e I I not from the quantity of exercise I 

I By AL~~pr~!L VERT I 
I THE MIL~~~~~~---I 
+---------------- + 

Let us suppoO'e, for example, tha.t 
after ueciding to take exercise yOU 
joineu a g) mnasium. and that 0~1 your 
first visit YOU \yent to the hOrIzontal 
bar with the intention of "chinning" 
yourself; also suppose that the instruc
tor rushed up to you and positively 
forbade such an attempt, stating that 
YOU must practice for months and 
;lOnths with wooden dumbbells and 
\yith pulley-weights before you would 
be allowed to even touch the horizontal 
bar. You would, in all probability, tell 
that instructor that he was a blanked 
idiot, and that you were perfectly 
capable of "chi'1ning" yourself and had 
practiced it at intervals ever since yOU 
were a young boy. EYen if the in-
tructor pointed out the fact that when 

you "chm" a bar you lift the weight 
of the body (le5~ the arms) that would 
not deter you, because experience has 
taught you that the arm and upper 
trunk muscles arc fully capable of 
lifting or sustaining the weight of the 
body, (()f course, no instructor would 

think of acting in such a way, because 
"chinning the bar" is recognized a5 a 

\'a)uable exercise for young and old
even grammar school children are 

made to practice it) 

BUT NOW·-mark the difference' 
Suppose you found in a corner of th~ 
gymnasium a dumbbell weighted to 40 
pounds, and started to Ii ft it. Then 
you would hear a howl from the in
structor. He \yould gasp with horror 
and ten you that you must not even 
think of handling a dumbbell heavier 
than 5 pounds. If you asked him Why 
it wasn't safer to employ your muscles 
in handling 40 pounds of iron than to 
handle, say, 120 pounds of flesh and 
blood in the same way, he would not 
be able to answer you. He has never 
handled bar-bells and dumbbells, but 
has been taught to believe that they are 
bad, and, moreover, has been taught to 
tell you that they are bacl. 

Lure the same instructor into talk
ing of strength, and he will probably 

show you how he can "chin" himself 
with olle hand, or how he can do dan
gerous feats on the apparatus-feats 

where a slight miscalculation may 

cause a bad fall or a serious strain. 
Such work, according to the instruc

tor, is the thing- to do. A!;k him what 

particular sets of llIuscles are devel

oped by fancy apparatus work, and he 

may (or may not) be able to tell you, 

but he is quite convinced of two 
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things: eithcr that you mllst ' . J0111 a 
class and do "frec- hand" drill 'f . . S, or, 1 

you arc ambltluus, you must go in for 
fancy work on the flying rings I , • or t lC 
vaultll1g horsc. etc, 

Now class-work is futile piffle' 
'bl ' , ' pos-

Sl Y It IS all right for the " '" earnest 
workcr who lIkes to come to th . . e gym-
naS1Um, greet hiS friends hilariously 
get in the drill, do some ten minutes: 
easy movements (that must not be too 
hard for the weakest member of the 
class). and then indulge in some I , 10rse-
play 111 the showcrs and dressing 
rooms, Lots of fun. perhaps, and it 
may cheer a man up, but it has about 
as mucl~ c~llnection with real serious 
~ody-buI,I,d1l1g as a college students' 

smoker has to do with real brain 
work. 

Let's take tl:e other end-the appa
ratus work. 1 he well-muscled fellows 
do the stunts easily; long practice has 
given them the strength to handle their 
own weight. But what about the be
ginner, or the weak, slender party? 
He can hardly haul himself up once 
on a bar, let alone doing any intricate 
evolutions. The weight of his body is 
too much for the strength of his slen
der arms and legs; he makes a poor 
stab at the feat, amid the kindly silence 
of the experts. But what is the man to 

do? The apparatus work would be 
fine for him if he could do it, but he 
cannot cut off one of his legs so as to 
reduce his weight, and so he has to 
forego the work. 

work of only a few seconds to make 
the bar bell weigh 45 p I 40 oune s or 
po~nds or 35 pounds, or any other 
welg,ht that he can handle; that while 
a fall' amount of weight is absolutely 
ncc.essary to furnish the resistance 
which develops muscle, it is better to 
rcpeat a motion half a dozen times cor
rectly with 40 pounds than to repeat 
th.e motion once or twice incorrectly 
with 55 or 60 pounds. Show that man 
ho:v bar-bells and dumbbells can be 
adjusted to suit his own particular de
gree of strength-how he can build up 
muscle and acquire strength and de
velopment by adopting a Progressive 
schedule. and, above all, show him how 
much time and trouble he can save
a~d you will never get him back to 
either apparatus work or "free-hand" 
drills, 

I firn~l! believe that the building of 
a magml1cent physique was, up to a 
few years ago, a matter of opportunity 
for the few. but since I have intro
duced the use of bar-bells and dumb 
b~lls of the adjustable variety, mag
~llfi~ently built men haye been appear
lIlg 111 all parts of the country, for now
<lelays practically anyone who can spare 
~\\'o or three hours a wcek for train 
lIlg purposes can, by using a bar
bell, deyclop himsel f in his ,,\\'n beel 
r00111. The pages of this number of 
STRENGTH will give you some Idea of 
what America can do in the way of 
producing men of physical prowess. 

Give such a man (no matter how 
weak and small he is) an adjustable 
bar-bell, and then see him work. 

Show him the movement to denlop 
the biceps, and explain to him that if 

he cannot manage SO pounds, it is the 

There is no system of training as 
positil'e in its effects as progressiYe 
work with bar-bells. The art of get
ting results in body-building work is 
gO\ erned by just the same laws as any 
other branch of endeavor. Persistent 
high-grade work will always bring thl' 
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big- rcwards. It is not the amount of 
, d b tl " . ,d of work 

all means go to the gymnasium. It 
will not interfere with your bar-bell 
practice, while, on the other hand, You 
will find that after you have practiced 
for awhile with bar-bells you will be 
able to do stunts in the gymnasium that 
no other member can equal. 

"'ork you 0, ut le" /I. 
that counts. 

It is only lately that people have 
begun to realizc that training with bar
bells and dumbbells does not mean 
mereh' pushing a heavy weight to 

. d The arm,' length above the hea . 
highest use of the bar-bell is for 
body-building work. Record-break
ing work is incidental. Big lifts ca~
not be made until after the muscle IS 

made. the frame developed, and the 
strength created. Give a man a dozen 
body-building exercises to perform, 
and'if the course is properly laid out 
he will lift the bell abo\'e the head in 
only two or three of these exercises. 
The important thing is harmonious all
round development, and this means 
that as much attention must be given 

I have heard of men who live an 
hour's walk from their place of bUsi
nesS and, feeling that they need exer
cise, will walk home from Work. 
Such a practice will keep them in the 
open air it is true, but it will give them 
neither strength nor development in 
any noticeable degree. \Valking does 
little except to harden the leg muscles 
and keep the legs slender. Any man 
in similar circumstances who is anx
ious to build up a powerful body had 
much better spend 20 minutes in riding 
home and the other 40 minutes in vig
orous exercises which will call into 
play and build up e~-er)' part of the 
body. He will thus become much big
ger and stronger, and create much 
more energy than he can by the prac
tice of daily " 'alking three or four 
miles. 

to de\'eloping the muscles on the tr~nk 
and the legs. as is given to developmg 
the muscles on the arms and shoulders. 
The tremendous muscle masses of the 
back and legs are capable of lifting 
hundreds upon hundreds of pounds. 
What foil\' it is to think that one can 
develop these tremendous muscles to 
their full capacity by toying with 
dumbbells weighing only 1 or 2 pounds 
apiece, or with pulley-weights or rub
ber strands that furnish only a few 
pounds resistance' 

In view of the short time required 
for practice, the bar-bell enthusiast 
ha~ plenty of time left to spend on 
other forms of athletics and games. 
. fy pupils write me and ask whether 
it is all right for them to attend a 
gymna ium on the days when they are 
not practicing with the bar-bell. If 
you are fond of gymnasium work, by 

There are thousands upon thousands 
of men and boys in this country who 
have big frames, but who are carrying 
only about one-third as much muscle 
as X ature has intended they should. 
The sketch on page 5 is not so much 
an exaggeration as you might think. I 
have seen almost as wonderful changes 
as the result of a few months' training 
at Progressive Dumbbell Exercise, 
and, mark YOII. training that was con
ducted with the one idea of developing 
a symmetrical body, and without the 
least attempt being made to do any 
great lifting stunts. 

r 
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I have al aimed that if a man 
wants to get results he l11ust get off in 
a corner bv himself and work. Your 
own rool11' is just as good a place to 
train as anywhere else. For a busy 
man the best time to train is just be
fore he turns in for the night. You 
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ho\\·.~ You can 
d{ tl~ sh air by 
just ;' ~ far as is 

no 1110re. : Don't fall 
of making 'your room 
r that it is uncol11-

erwise yotl ]:vill hurry 
exercises ~rI will not 

enefit of th~\ll. Eugene 
~atli1<ll." was the first one' to say that 

w:HlInf''X{'rrlsed in a roonl' a~ a COI11-

temperature, he \{.as l11uch 
more t to exercise carefully, and to 
take the necessary rest between the 
different exercises: and that when ex
ercise was performed under pleasur
able conditions, it was not apt to be 
neglected. 



ABOVE- Nordquest Posed as "Hercules in Chains" 
BELOW -'The Arm that Made Ashtabula Famous 
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0---------------_____________ 0 I , 
: JOE NORDQUEST , 
I AND HIS \ 

I RECORD-BREAKING LIFT , , , 
I A Young American who has eclipsed the best lifts of , 
I Sandow and Louis Cy r , 0---------------____________ 0 

AthletIc history has been made at my factory since 1 published the last number of 
STRENGTH (january). On March 31, 1916, In a l)ubllc exhibition before a number oi 
athlctic eXJlerts and Strong_Men (both amateur and profesSIonal), Joseph l\ordquest, of 
Ashtabula, OhIO, hltcd a 2/0-pound bar-bel1 from ground to shoulder with two hands, 
and then uSIng only IllS left arm pushed it slowly to arm's length above his hearl; and 
In another test on May 2nd, he created a World's Amateur Record by lifting 277y<\ 
pounds in the same way. 

Regular readers of this STREl<GTII magazine wil1 remember that ahout a year ago 
(March 20, 1915) 1 took a trip to Ashtabula to sec this young Hercules perform, and 
how on that occasIon he pushed 255 pounds aloft WIth his leit arm, t',us estahhshlllg 
hoth the American and \Norld's Amateur j{ecord for a one-arm Press. and a \Vorld's 
Record for a left-arm Press (amateur or professional). 

Since that time 1 had occasional1y exchanged letters with )'Ir. Kordquest. and knew 
that in the autumn of 1915 he was pressing 26B pounds almost daily in practice, but t',at 
SInce the first of this ycar he had done no training at all. 1Iowe\'er. nn learning that he 
contemplated a trip to Kew York, I persuaded him to stop off at Philadelphia and try 
for a new record. This arrangement was made about the middle of )'Iarch, and gave 
Nordque,t only 10 days or so for training. 

After his first day's practice, he wrote to me in a discouraged way saying that he 
had put on 10 pounds or so of flesh during his layoff, and that on his first trial he was 
able to lift only 235 pounds. A day or two later I got another letter-Jubilant tillS tllne' 
announcing that in three day's work he had equalled his best preyious mark, and that 
"he would be there" in Philadelphia when the time came. 

He arrived early On M'lrch 31st. Accustomed to workIng at night and sleep ng hy 
day. he had ol11itted his. customary day'~ 
sleep on the 30th, expectmg to sleep that 
l1I"ht on the train. hut haying picked out 
th~ roughest possible road oyer the Alle
hheny ?llountains he had been unable to 
sleep' at all. and \\'hen he arriy~d in Phila
delphia had not had any rest In 24 hours. 
lIe soon arranged for that. an(1 threc goo(1 
hOllr~' ~Iecp in the middle of the day made 
a IH'\\' Inall () f hllll 

The IIwitecl gucsts kept dropping in. al\ 
anxious to meet the champion-and finally 
at about 3.30 thc showroom was cleared 
for action. Tn "warm uP." Nonlquest 
pressed ,'cry ckanl,· a hea\'y har-bell, which 
was il11l11edi<lte l,- thereafter placed on thc 
scale~. allc! foun(] to weigh 238V, pounds. 
Two 1110re iron plates were put 011 thc bar. 
and with no rest whateycr. Nordqucst 
essayed to Jlut thel11 un. hut failer]-l11uch 
tn m\' astonishment. TIc then reminded me 
that 'hl' was accustomed to Ii fting outdoors 
on tIll' hare ground. so w(' took the hel1 
to an open \'arc! adjoining the factory. ~nd 
there. 011 his s('cond tnal. Norc!qu('st. tIred 
but game, an,] using every ounce of his Joe Nordquest 
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strength. lifted 270 
pounds [0 hts 
shoulder. and then 
llressc:d it lip with 
ItlS leit arm. 

un returl1lng to 
the- s how roO m, 
l\on.que,t pullcJ 
olf " , Jcrsc). and 
ga\"e the spcctahJrS 
a display 0 i mus
cular posIng. in
cluding his famous 
"5 pre a d" of thc 
back muscles. The 
cop,ojsseurs a d
m red. and the n 
"nsisted on meas
uring. and found 
that l\'ordquest", 
flexed fo r ear m 
now measured ISh 
.nches--a gain of 
j I 'nches SlIlce I 
'bt measured him. 
HIS biceps meas
ures a clean 17 

S howin g the wonoerful arms and shoulders and also Showing 
Nordques t's power to control the diaphragm. 

incites. . d' I h Xordquest then went on to l\ew York, but 1 was so Impresse WIt 1 t e showing he 
hdd made that I sent a big bar-bell over to him and begged him to keep up his practice 
w"ile III the East. I soon heard that he was lifting in fine form, so we fixed May 2nd as 

t~e da) for hIS attempt. 
ThIS time Toe arrived in fine fettle-bright-eyed and absolutely sure of himself 

He was given a "heart)' welcome by the men who had seen him lift in 1farch. Quite; 
representatn-e lot of experts were present, some amateur and some professional-prac_ 
tIcally even' one as strong as two ordinary men, and all of them lifters, active or retired 
and ,everaj among them who had lifting records of more than 200 pounds in the one~ 
ar'n press. So altogether it was an audience to put Joe upon his mettle. 

His first t6al was with 227y.j pounds; the second with 257)4 pounds. lIe rested 
only d couple of minutes between the lifts, both of which were accomplished with the 
utmost ease. He rested fo r a quarter of an hour and watched young Snyder press 180 
IXllinds, and then WIth grim determlllati~,n on hIS face went out to try and make I'istory. 

Twenty pour -is was added to the weight of the bell, bringing the total up to 27714 
p<>un~ Joe re~<Iested the m'lst absolute quet, and walked about for a moment, VISIbly 
pulhng hImself together and nerving himself for a tremendous effort. You could see 
tIm cl),certratmg evcr)' particle of power that was in him. He stood the bell upright. 
he-"Hd it to the shoulder WIth one tremendous tug, and then grimly set himself to getting 
It aloft. 

And then came the surprise_ He steadi ly raised the bell to arm's length and then 
'., Iy and surely br'>ught ri.. body tl) the upright position shown in the pIcture on page 

9 For fve seconds 'Je held it aloft, and then lowered it amid che('rs and shouts o f 
MHe cou~<I ha\e done 280 pounds"! "No! 285 pounds if he had had that much"! Perhaps 
t t "as .~O Joe W'lS przmed for that par llcu lar trial. He says himself tha t his 
, rd I ft ~ always. hs best. \ye would have wilhngl) given him a 280-pound bell , but 

-I 5ald to me 10 the mornmg' "M r Calvert, J am sure of 276 pounds for I have 
en dOIng that rid Ii, anC: I dont mind If you make It Z77 pounds, or 2i8 'pounds- ·but 

<!'r. t make II 28() pound., for I mIght fall." 

• 

• 
r 
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But think of it! take it in 
if you can. Here is a you A . ng 

merlcan amateur-22 years 
of age-who raised above h' 
h d 

. IS 
ea WIth his LEFT hand a 

bar-bell. 
S y, pounds heavier than 

Sandow's best and 
4 pounds heavier than the 

best of Louis Cyr. 
and Sandow was probably 

the best known Strong Man 
that ever lived; and the gi
gantic Louis Cyr has always 
been considered the strong
est man ever produced on 
this side of the Atlantic 
Ocean. 

And, moreover, 
No Strong Man in history 

has ever lifted as heavy a 
dumbbell with his LEFT hand 
as Nordquest has. 

He there fore holds: 
The World's Amateur Rec

ord for a One-Arm Press 
(277 y.\ pounds) and the 
World's R e cord ( Amateur or 
Professiona l ) for Left-Arm 
Press above the head (277 y.\ 
pounds). 

On page 11 is a photographic record 
of the affidavit. I',verything was done 
111 order Scales tested with standard 
government weights, and a jury of ex
perts taking oath to the genuineness of 
the performance before a Notary Pub
lic. Even if you do not save all this 
magazine, Mr. Reader, save page 11, 
and it will enahle you to win many an 
argument as to whether Sandow anti 
Lou is eyr were ever excelled by an 
American youth. 

N ordqucst, whose fame has been 
spreading since his lift in March 1915. 
has received flattering offer, fro~ New 

Showing J oe N ordquest great breadth of chest. 

277}~ pounds 

World's Amateur R ecord 
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York manag-er,. Hl' ,,",'n lel rather lift than eat, ."tHl will undouhtedly soon join the 
profes:'olonaJ rnnk~. T :\111 immensely proud that thl." great amateur ·record was made at 
I'l" r

lal'l
' If Joe keeps on training he will unquestton"hl)" go close to 300 pounels, hut 1 

am ,;:1.1(1 that TilE :\[11.0 n \ R nELL CO:\II' \'\\ h"d the honor of staging this 

~r("a.test of .0111 amateur lifting- records. 
As Joe w." wandering o'yer the f"ctory he found in a corner ol~e nf the old :\[[1.0 

~l)(~"t-Ioading bl'I1S \\"1'::ch I made Whl'll I first started 111 hllSltH~SS. "\\ h)~." he said, "thefe 
" one 01 tl:" old :\[11.0::;. That hell i, like the one you sold \rthur (hIS older hrother) 
T! i, the rst bdl Wt' ner had, atlll we all learned tl) lift with it. \Vith lhat old hell j 
first Jearl1l.d to put on l111tsclc and strcngth hy Ii itlllg",,, hut It certain1) IS cTude an(1 111COll

,'ellIent • .Io<tgSlJe (·f the bells you put out I:o\\·"da)"s. 

XordQuest never asks you to takc his ".)Cd for his records;. if he tells you he can 
lift ,I certdlll \\lig·;t. I:c IIIstantly looks around for a dumhhell , With which to prOI'e his 
a~sertlon. He al\\a.ys has his stfl'llgth \\ Ith hllll. -"\TIl if he IS not 111 training he wi ll 
prc:,~ 25.;' vr 260 pounds. while if he h"s hl'ell praCticing you can count 011 275 pounds at 

Ic;lst •• Hld he is the only man In America who can do that, 
The ci.ly foll.)11 IlIg IllS Lig hft, :\ordqlle,t gal"<' all lI11promptll exillhition. which 

in a spectdcular way. ollt(hd mally a r"he.trst·d act :\ordqllcst was sitting ill m)' sholV~ 
room chatting' l\"It'1 SlIyder, the Iight-IITight chamllllll!. Coulter, the hack Ii ftN. and 
rr:y,e1i. In order to demollstrate a certain feat. :\ordqllest laid flat Oil his hack and 
toyed wilh a 220-pound Lar-bell. He first hcl~ it In his right hand, then in his Idt, then 
balar:ced It on the sole of hIS r.ght ioot, let It roll ofT, and caught it in his hands. and 
concluded t) h01dlllg II stead) at arn"s length while the three of us sat on the handle. 

C.;nlmll,d on pag" 12. 

Nordqaest displaying his Forea rm 

'!' 

f 
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I I oked his middlc finger around 
thlCIC hm 10 I h h I I showed J\ordQucs, how an a, . rlccl it from the grollne to t e ~ OIl der. 

the h;;::~~ of ~ 55;P;';~'d<e~~~~I;"t~::;;:n~:1 S!~~cl~S~i~~lli:' ~~ell~:n~:lIw~' 70T~~~~~:, I:~~~a:~~ 
Jo<' thereupon cur e ' Ihc welg 1 I d " to the shoulder pushed 

' I II finger cur e I , 
IlllC ( C d tllen slowly lowcred his arm to 

This is the way Nordquest held the 70-pound 
dumb bell (not his arm) 

" aloft, an ' , 
I side and held the weIght out for a couple 
the, d His sleeve was rolled up, expos_ 
of seeon 5, Never in my cxpcricnce have r 
IIlg hIS arm, I I' I 

h marvelous Inuscu ar (ISP ay as (;'ccn sue a ( . 
' N dQuest slowly hent hIS arm and 
w hen or I If I . I 
'f d the hell to his shoule er. t le WClg 11 

It te kettle-hell the feat would have not had been a 0 
'racllloU5, but to hold a 7 -POund hcen 50 ml " . '11 

bb II shown m accompanyIng I ustra-dum e, as ' ,. . I 
' I 10 stunts WIth It, rcqulrcs a most lion, all( ( . 

superhuman strength... . 
The pictures in thIS artlclc do not gIve 

I I'ghtest idea of how that forearm you t le s I . 
k d It was like the anu of a gIant cast 100 'e , 

in hronze. Coulter and I lo.oked at each other 
I between us I believe that we have b th collectors. an! I . I'k I' I· n silent amazement; we are 0 . b t 'e had never seen anylllng I 'C 1115' _ 

. ~f . Ills tory, U " G photonrar,hs of evcn' Strong. an m f V Ican the armor maker of the reek ~ . .. . . . f the arm 0 u , 
It was as though we had a vIsIon 0 
;:oods. 
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0-------------_________ 0 
I Shoulder Development \ 

The Deltoid Muscles \ 
By Alan Calver t \ 0------------___________ 0 

N ow we come to the deltoid muscle, on the points of the shoulders- those 
muscles which, when perfectly developed, add so much to the beauty of the ann 
and the breadth of the shoulders, and withal give an air of power to the whole 
upper body. 

The deltoid muscle is named after the Greek letter delta (D.). The duty 
of the deltoid muscle is to raise the arm. It is ~haped like a triangle with the 
point down and the base upward; the base or Aat side is attached to the collar
bone and shoulder-blade, while the point is fastened to the bone of the upper 
arm about half way between the shoulder and elbow. 

Different movements of the arm bring into play different parts of the d'el
toid muscle. For instance, by raising 
your arm horizontally in front, you em-
ploy the anterior fibres of the deltoid; if 
yOLl raise the arm to the side you work 
the lateral fibres, and if you draw the 
elbow to the rear you work the posterior 
fibres. In complicated movements like 
thro\\ing and bowling and climbing, you 
use the whole muscle. 

In the long run you will find the gen
eral public is right in many of its judg
ments. In a recent article, I showed how 
the popular test of arm strength is the 
ability to "muscle out" a weight; that is, 
to hold a weight at arm's length at the 
side. This feat quickly determines the 
strength of a man's deltoid muscle, and 
for a man that is shoveling, or climbing, 
or throwing a ball, deltoid strength is 
more important than biceps strength, be
cause a principal function of the biceps 
is to pull the forearm c1o~er to the ypp~r 
arm; whereas the deltotd (worbng 111 

conjunction with the muscles on the back 
and chest) controls ~he whole ann. 

I have already quoted Arthur Saxon's 
statement that to a lifter deltoid strength 
was ahsolutely indispensable. A.s a gen
eral rule the more a man can It f t over 
head, th~ bigger and stronger are h~s 
deltoid muscles. Shoulder strength IS 

especially needed when a bar bell i~ 

slowly pl1~hcd aloft, as in the two-arm Charles MacMahon 
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pn'ss. or (he onc-arm Den( Pres> 
,Sho\\' mc a man \\"ho can press a bIg 
\\"<'wht. and I'll sho\\" you a man 
\\"itl7 hit:". str"ng deltoid 11l11s~les. 
Run th'em o\"er in your 11l1nd: 
"axon. :\onlquest. Sando\\". :\s(on. 
larr then look at their. pIctures 
and note the pnJ111im'nce ot the del
tOId 1I1l1sclt's on the points of the 

shouldt'rs. .' " I 
;\[an\" ph\"slclans ha\"e a(ho<a(.e( 

the tl'l:ol"\' 'that :111 indi\'idual \\"Ith 
stroncr deltoid 111uscles ah\'ays has 
~ood lungs, This, I helie\"e. is. <!l1e 
~, the fact that the action of ralsl.ng 
the an11 aloft tends to lift tl?e. nbs 
and spread them apart; also It IS .:111 

undeniahle fact that any exerCIse 
that hrings the deltoids. into very 
acti\'e play \\'i1l \'Cry qL1lckly make 
\ 'IItI puff and hlo\\,. Persona1ly,. I 
;1111 not at all sure (hat I agree wIth 
this theon·. I belie\'e that the 
1'1usclc on' the broad of the back 
(lati'sil11us) has a much greater ef
fect ( n chest and lung strength than 
the deltoid has hut then the shoul
der and upper b3ck muscles always 
\york in oppo,;ition to each othe:. 
and if one is strong, the other IS 
stftl11g also. and a b~g chest almost 
im ariably accompal1les such devel
opment. 

Ewald Redam 

Charles MacMahon 

\Ve all know that the 
most common exercise 
for expanding the chest 
is that of raising the 
arms, and it is well 
known that such a fa
mous physical culture 
pioneer as Dr. l'elix Os
wald always prescribed 
shoulder exercises for 
those with weak lungs. 

Every physical cul
turist knows that a 16-
inch biceps looks about 
th rce times as big as a 
lO-inch biceps. Simi
larly, a man with a 
broad upper back a~d 
big powerful deltOId 
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musclcs on the Ppillis of his shoulders 
a~pears (0 bc t \\"Ice as broad as a man 
WIth a frame of equal size. but undc
veloped ,houl(il-r muscles. 

. \Vith (his art~cle YOII will find some 
plc(ures showl11g the remarkahle 
shoulde~' development attained h 
noted II ftl·rs. . On pages 13 and 1 ~ 
there are two pIctures of Charles ~rac
~lal;~n OI.'C of n:r pu~ils who eXCl'ls 
at 1.11uschn~'out weIghts. and in 
prcsslng \\'elghts slowly allOve the 
head. In t!lC pose where he is stooping 
down beSIde a dumlJbell. notice the 
great sIze and evident power of the 
shoulder 11lus.ci<-s. You could hardly 
get a. heller pIcture of the shape of the 
deltOId muscl,e than is shown on the 
left shoulder 111 the standing picture of 
.Mr. Ma~M':lhon. Note how the swell
I11g pro] ectlOn of the muscle adds to 
the breadth of the shoulders. 

On page 14 you will find a picture 
of a hfter named Ewald Redam. This 
man WO!l the li~ting championship of 
Eurol?e 111 the middle-weight class sev
era.1 tImes: Although of only moderate 
weIght. hl1115el f, some of his records 
ex~el those made by the burly heavy 
weIghts, and Redam's success in Ii [tina 
was due to his .great muscular develo; 
ment. He IS probably the finest 
artist's model of the present time. Ill' 
is weI! dev<'loped from top to toe. hut 
his deltoids are simply extraordinary. 

Ottley Coulter 

Ottley Coulter 

OTTLEY COULTER 
),[r. Ottlcy Coulter. who klll(lly poscd for 

the two pictures on this p~ge. is 1 profps
sional back lifter of note He wc·"I., ',bout 
132 pounds stripped. an <I I 1S I I,ed o,er a 
ton on his back. He is a tr~",cndvus 

enthusiast about everything con]' ct 1 witl' 

muscular development dld welg"t li.,llt'ng 

IIis fa\'onte sport is hLCk \If til'" a1' I I, H

ness lilting. hut he has I. "g eXpepc'1LL as 

a lifter of bar-hclls ~nd dUl'lHells. as s<w.e 

of myoId pupils m"y remc'nhcr 

11r. Coulter also goes in for muscle

posing. ~nd has most rCll':Irk. ,hIe control of 

the dIfferent muscle groups. as thesc Pic

tures <\cmonstratc. In the side VICW he is 

showng the deltoid muscle. Thc h~ck \'lCW 

was posed to show hIS control of thc upper 

hack muscles. but it also c1e~rly shows the 

shape and size of the deltOIds. 
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ALEX KARASICK 

der mu des enauled him to over
("'lme that handicap_ 

r duuot \\ hether an) thing tiller 
In the way 0f lIluscular portraI
ture I]a c\'er been ho\\ n than 
the front \'iew full length pic

ture on this page, I believe that 
the effect of combined strength 
and vigor come f rom the t re-

I am happy to be able to show 
m)' I-caders some n'cel1t pictures 
of my pupil, Alcx Karasick, of 
San Francisco- Karasick's fil-s! 
pictu rcs wcre sho\\,11 in STRLNGTII 

for October, 191+_ Last sum
mer_ at m)' requcst, he entered in 
thc Ii fting contest at the Panama 
Pacific Fair. TIe hurt himself 
early in the contcst, but managed 
to win two events before he 
\\ithdrc\\'- IIe won very easily 
at holding \\'cight~ at arm's 
length, as can be readily believed 
if we note the tremendous mus
cles on :-1r. Karasick's shoulde rs. 
This great development enab l (~d 

him to win at a feat which is 
properly supposed to be a spe
cialty for a short-armed man 
and Karasick's arms are long, a~ 
the pictures sho\\", but his shoul-
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mendous chest and the powerful 
yet clean-cut lower limbs. This 
picturc is positively inspiring. 
The more you look at it, the 
more you will find about it to ad
mi re. If there is a weak point 
about his figure I have yet to dis
CO\'cr it. 

The side.: vicw full-length pose 
is almost as fine. \Vhat a won
derfu l chest the.: man has! On 
page 14 I state that any man 
with big deltoid muscles and big 
muscles on the upper back is 
sure to have a big, roomy chest. 
Karasick is about as good aproof 
of this statemcnt as anyone could 
possibly ask. 

In the small hal f- Iength pic
ture, with arms extended, note 
the roundness of the arms and 
the great swelling muscles on the 
points of the shoulders; also ob
serve that Karasick is not mak
ing any great effort to display his 
muscles. Apparently the ordi
nary athlete has to clinch his 
teeth and make the cords stand 
out in his Ileck before he can 

harden the muscles of his ann" 
and shoulders; but a hea\'\' 
dumbbell man Ins these ll1usd:s 
under such perf\:ct control that 
he can Rex them at will, and with 
little exertion. Strain is always 
rd1ccted in the face, and !"a;a
sick's expression IS perfectly 

placid. 
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Mr. Alan Calvert, Propr., 
The Milo Bar-Bell Co., 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dear Sir: 

WALTER EDDY 

19 

April 16, 1916. 

I am sending you some photographs to show the improvement that I have made 
in the eighteen months that I have been training with your bell. Previous to taking 
up your system I tried all kinds of methods-I had used light dumbbells, chest 
weights, indian clubs, and I had also practiced muscle-tensing and mental calis
thenics. In 1915 I started in to train with the MILO TRIPLEX bell, and I think 
that I am in a position to say that there is only one method, and you teach that. 

It is no exaggeration to say that I am twice as strong after training eighteen 
months with you, as I was after twelve years continuous practice of other indoor 
training methods, with plenty of football and weight-throwing in the bargain. 

Some people think that they cannot improve after 25 years of age. I was 
nearly 28 years old when I began your course, and since then I have gained 2Y. 
inches in chest measurement, nearly 3 inches in the girth of the thighs, and 20 
pounds increased body weight-all solid muscle. • 

Below I give you my present measurements; and some of my lifting records. 
I don't claim to be a great lifter, as I have been training mostly for health and 
development, but my records show what regular practice of your system will do in 
the way of building up a man's strength. 

Neck . ... '" .. .. . .. .. 15-Y. inches 
Biceps .... 14-Y. 
Forearms ....... 11-% 
Chest. ... .. ............ 40-% 
Waist .. 32 
Thighs . .. ...... 23-% 
Calves .. 14-% 

Weight Stripped-172 pounds 
Two-Arm Press . 168 pounds 
Two-Arm Snatch. .. 170 
Two-Arm Jerk ... ... .. 220 
O~~mJcl Ig 

Yours truly, 
(Signed) WALTER EDDY. 

181 Strathmore Ave., 
E. Cleveland, Ohio. 

The first thinR tint impresses liS on looking at :\\ r. E.hly·s pic til.' c, is .I e grc.at size 
I I )11 tn,l strPllnth of the thighs. 1 hayc al\\.JYs "lid !I,.-t WI,Ie h'ilS rc Just as 

an< 11Il( ( 1 I, . '" • '. . . • 1 :\! E del . 
. t· t to a Stroll~ \1-111 '15 \\·Hle shoulders arc. ,ote willt .;ood f,Cons . f ) Impor ,Ill •• " .• - b \ 
makes in the quick lifts. Few men can show a difTerencc. of 52 Pl'~nds ctwe"n t 1('lr 
T \ ]' < rncord ami Two- \ rm 1 crk rcc0r<1 ,,\ r hldy IS e\ldentl) an adept at WO- l rll1 rt:S:"I '" 1 ~.. • 

'1" tl fill strnngth of those powcrful kgs and \ups 10Ih IZ1IlR IC I . , • . .• t 
:\\ r Eddy's case proycs \vhat 1 say in. my cd1tonal about y~e great mlproHmen. J. 

k . \·s JI'pearance by buihhng up Illuscle and hllm~ uut the frame \\Ith man can Illa e III 11. • • • I I 1 d 1 t 
. • \ . I I ! im :\f r E,\(I\' is not a parttcular y arge- .one m.m,. IU w\uch ~ature las pro\Hcl I . •. '. . hi' 

I ! I \ . 10 Iv and he l' not yet thr.mgh, becau,e \lnquestlOna } see how he has (eye opel 115 I I. , • '. • • 

. . f Y' months he will incre.ls(' his 110rn1:'! chest to 43 mehes, and. hIS \lpper arm 
111 the next C\ \. J' I er that when :\if Ed.\v was 27 ycars old \lIS normal che t t 151/: or 16 me ICS. ,C1I1C1I1" ". • " I 
o , I \ . 37 'nellcs which is just about thc avcrage for a Inall of hI hClg It. measurCI on) I .• 
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Figure 4 

As a general rule, T .how in these pages pic
tures of home-grown products of bar-bell exer_ 
cise, but you will find here. some photographs of 
a man who did most of hIS. tral~tng abroad. I 
always take delight in sl~owtng pIctures of men 
who have developed theIr wonderful hodies by 
training with har-hells and dumbb.ells, whether 
they happl'ned to have been trallled 111 Europe, Or 
developed by my own system 

Ali Kolia, hetter known hy the stage name 
of .. \Ii SamSV1." has a world wide reputat:on as 

Strong ;\hn and wrestler. IIe was born in 
~'u:'i<, ,\Igena. IT e started training with bar
hells when he was a young lad and from early 
manhood hc has been traveling all over the 
world giving exhibitions of strength and skill. 
IIc stands ahnut five feet four inches, and when 
In hard traming he weighs about 140 POunds. 
Ill' is, therefore, in a class with ~ra" S,ck and 
~rog)'rossy, both of whom weigh about the same 
as Kotier, and who have the same amazing 
strength. 

Figure 5 
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ALl KOTlER 
," J is an i11~ round I fter lie 

It 1 dh:s har Lclh, ~\lI1l)! cl:s, 
and kl'III~·bclls, "'.tl equl 
f.,c,lly Slow I, fts r<'(luinng 
pay, cr at: I strcngtl, ann qUIck 
Ii flS requ nrg agi'ilv (r Jug
~Img with wClgl t,. arc 111 easy 
fa' hun In my showrOOM I 
have seen 1,m Ii ft to the 
shoulders with two hands, and 
Ihen make .1 tw)·arll1 Jerk 
with a huge, tlllck·handle I bar-
1 ... 11 w,>ighing ZJO Jlounds. and 
I helieve that he has " .. record 
of .NO pounds In the slme hft 
wh,'n using a har-hell with a 
handle of the regulation sile 
I have secn him make an ordi
naf\' onc-arm sielc press with 
170' poulld~; and he has a rec
orel 0 f 2JS pounds ill the Bent 
Press· that is, 11<'a r 1\. 100 
pounds more than he 'weighs 
himself. ,\s a jugglcr of heavy 
kcttle~hells, he has few c'luak 
He wall throw a bif:' kett'e-hell 
in the air, making It turn over 
and over, anel then catch il on 
the palm of his hand, as i~ 
shown in Figure Ko. 1 T wa~ 
fortunate to get a good photo
graph of him in that position. 
A fter the picture had been 
taken he reached up with his 
left hand and started to lower 
the bell to the Roar, and I 
was so impressed with the wav 
his muscles stood out as he 
lowered the bell that T made 
him do it again; so that T 
could get the- photograph, Fig
ure No.2. 

Figure No. J shows Kotier 
in the act of curling a big 
dumhhell. at which he is verv 
proficient. T have seen him sit 
cross-legged (tailor fashion) 
on the Roar, and with his right 
hand curl to the shoulder and 
press slowlv aloft a dumbbell 
weighing 100 pounds. If you 
think this is an easy job, try it 
yourself with SO pounds. 

Figures No.4 ane! No.5 will 
give you an idea of his muscu
lar development, and a fter you 
read the article on the deltoid 
Illuscles, (pages No. 14 and 
No. IS) I want you to turn 
hack to this article and look at 
Figures No.4 and No.5 again, 
to prove my statement that 
every fine Ii fter has wonder
fully developed deltoid mus
cles. 
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. L'fter in the Light-Weight Class ChampIOn 1 . 
These three pIctures show 

the remarkable development of 
Robert Snyder, Jr., of Hagers_ 
town, Maryland. Although 
only 19 years old, and weigh_ 
ing but 127 pounds, yaung 
Mr. Snyder can p~obably out
lift any man of Ills weight in 
the country. The best reCord 
by a light man was the 183v,_ 
pound right arm Bent Pre~s 
h\' Professor TItus of New 
York. Professor Titus' lift 
was made qlllte a number of 
ycars ago, and T understand 
that he weighed 125 pounds at 
the time. Snyder Ii hed 184 
pounds in an exhibition at 
Hagerstown recently. A few 
weeks later I saw Mr. SnYder 
do 180 pounds easily. He has 
pressed as much as 195 POunds 
in practicC', and announces that 
before long he will attempt to 
place the record for light
weIghts at 195 pounds or even 
more. 

S n y d er is tremendously 
strong for a you th 0 f his 
weight. He practices all the 
different Standard Lifts, is 
rrood at the one-arm Snatch 
;nd at the two-arm Press and 
two-arm Jerk; and as a demon
stration of pure arm strength 
he has, while standing with un
hent legs, pushed up ",ith his 
right arm a har-bell weighing 
155 pounds. 
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I -------------+ 
: The TWo-Arm Press \ 
I One of the Eight Standard Lifts \ I By , 

I ALAN CALVERT , 

+---- - ---------------1 
In th~ fir~t pl~ce, the word "Press" in Ii fting means that the bar-bell or 

dumbbell IS raIsed 111 l! slow and steady motl'oll and 11 b tl t l' 
I \VI '. ' ,usua y y le s rengt 1 0 L 

the arms a one. len a bell IS raIsed ral)idly it is call d 'tl "J k" "S t 1 " "S·" , e el ler a er, or a na c 1, or a wmg, accordlllg to the style of tl l'ft A." 'h" b h If b t ' k l'f le 1 , - pus may e 
a way e ween a qUlc I t and a slow lift, but a Press is always slow and 

steady. 
You cannot find a better test of pure strength than a Two-Arm Press with 

a ,bar-bel!. \Vhenever a man starts to. talk to me about "knack" in lifting, I give 
hIm a faIrly heavy bar-bel} and ask hIm to make a Two-Arm Press. 

Here ~s the way a tr~l1led man makes the lift: After placing the bar-bell on 
the floor 111 front of 1~lm, he. leans over, grasps the bell with both hands 
.(knuc.kles front) '. and wIth a <]lllCk heave pulls the bell to his chest; then stand 
II1g wIth .Iegs st:alght, I.le slowly presses the bel! to arm's length above his head. 
~he nOVIce, or mexpenenced. man, ~annot lift a big bar-bell from the ground to 
hIS .chest, because that reqlll.res skIll as well as strength. Therefore, if I am 
testmg .the s.trength of a nOVIce, I have him hold his hands (palms front) on a 
level wIth hIS shoulders, and then I place the bar-bell in his hands and tell him 
to go ahead and press it aloft. If the legs are held straight, nothing will send 
that bell up except strength, and you need the strength in the triceps of the arm, 
the small of the back, and particularly in the deltoid muscles on the points of the 
shoulders. No skill is required to press a bell aloft after YOll once have it at the 
chest, and that is why I consider the Two-Am1 Press as the best strength test, 
especially for the beginner. 

Note that in the previous description, I say bar-bell. That IS becau,1" if a 
man uses a long-handled bar-bell, he can use 10 or 15 per cent. more weight than 
he can if he holds a heavy dumbbell in each hand. In pressing t\\'o dumbbells, 
the arms are apt to waver, and part of the lifter's strength is spent in keeping 
the bells moving together. If a bar-bell is used, the lifter wastes no strength, 
but uses it all in pushing the bar-bell aloft. • 

It is interesting to note the difference in lifting styles in different countries. 
In France, they make a man stand almost bolt upright while he makes a Two
Ann Press; he may lean his body back a little at the waist, but Dilly a little. In 
Germany and Austria, they require the Ii fter to keep his legs straight .. but they 
allow him to bend the body back as much as- he wants at the waIst. That 
explains why there is such a great difference between th~ Fren~h and German 
records. In France, a Two-Arm Press of 250 pounds IS conSIdered extraor
dinarily good, whereas, in Germany and Austria, 3CX? pounds is considered goo~L 
It is entirely a matter of method. If a German hfter were made to press 11l 

accordance with the French rules, he would probably do no better than the 
Frenchmen do. Arthur Saxon, for example, has pressed 260 pounds with two 
hands while standing on his heels, shoulders and back of the head touching a 
mirror. This literally made him lift in the French style. He could probably 
press 290 in the German style. 



bars, you do not liit the h 
bars. 10U pmh the hands st 
and push the body straight 
like pushing the hands Ollt 
overhead, you must lift the 
need great trcngth in the d"tt,-r<N'iofti1 

That j why heayy dumhbell 
g)mnasium mcn ha\ e, and it a 
are ~tronger than the arm and 
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Jllued by 

THE. MILO BAR.BELL 
JJ I 6-JJ 22 Olin Street 

Philadelpbia. Pa. 
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HENRY SINCOSKY 
ISee :}rliele on I""le, 1ft llnd Iq) 

laaued by 

THE MILO BAR.BELL CO. 
1116-1122 Olive Street 

Philadelphia, P •. 
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